














Clean water and microorganisms as teaching materials for environment education: Culture of Volvox
in natural mineral water on the market. Kazuyuki MIKAMI, Takashi MURAMATSU and Kouya KUROKAWA (EEC,
Miyagi University of Education, Sendai, Japan)
Abstract: Water is one of the most important constituents of environment for life.　In the class of
environmental education at school, children often think about purification of the polluted water in
lakes and rivers.　However, children may not have enough time to consider what is clean or healthy
water for life.　They sometimes confuse biologically polluted water with chemically polluted one.
The present paper shows that the clean water good for human being is not always good for other organisms.
We investigated here the possibility of natural mineral waters on the market as teaching materials
for environmental education.　The result obtained are followings.　（１）There are different
qualitatively and quantitatively in their chemical components among the natural mineral waters those
are good to drink on the market.　Children can learn that the differences in chemical components reflect
the geology.　（２）The microorganism such as Volvox is very sensitive to the quality of the water.
We cannot keep it alive for long time in distilled or ultra―pure water.　The microorganism can be
alive in some balanced salt solutions.　Volvox lived and grew in some mineral waters but not in others
provably because of the high concentration of Mg2+ and Ca2+.　（３）Moreover, the relationship between
growth of microorganisms and quality of water is available to learn the roles of soil, for example,
source of supply of mineral required for its growth.














































































BERNARDO｣(採水地；イタリアの St.   Bernardo)､
「 Vittel 」 ( 採 水 地 ； フ ラ ン ス の Vittel) ､












































































  　　　　　　　　ラベル表示 　　　　　　　測定値(ppm)原産地
  pH   Ca   Mg   K   Na   その他   Ca   Mg   K   NH4   Na   Li
兵 庫 県
Rokko
  7.4 24.0  5.7 0.3 18.0 26.68 5.21 0.28 0.00 17.05 0.00
岩手県 A  8.5-8.8 10 <1 0.4 2.6 蒸発残留物；27-40mg/l
岩手県 B 弱アルカリ 35.2  2.2 0.3 2.3
フランス
Evian
  7.2 78 24 1 5 重炭酸塩;375mg/l,塩化物；4.5,
硝酸塩;3.8,硫酸塩;10
81.72 25.93 0.85 0.00  6.03 0.02
フランス
Volvick
  7.0  9.9  6.1 5.7 9.4 10.18  7.28 6.29 0.00 11.26 0.00
ベルギー
Spa
 3.5  1.3 0.5 3 硬度 14 軟水  4.03  1.43 0.32 0.00  3.14 0.01
フランス
Vittel








45.5 0.76 0.16 0.61 CO2;137.69, Cl; 0.64, S; 2.98,
Si; 3.70, N; 1.75
48.51  0.69 0.19 0.00  0.95 0.00
ベルギー
Andenne
  7.7 67.6 2.0 0.7 1.9 72.45  1.83 0.39 0.10  2.53 0.00
山梨県白
州町
  7.0 10 1.5 2.6 4.7  9.64  1.52 4.47 0.06  3.79 0.00
仙 台 市
(水道水）

























































えられた Volvic と Rokko、あまり良好と言えなか

































































      Ｄ，Volvick Ｅ，Spa Ｆ，Rokkou
























































































































(Volvox  globator）の培養法　生物教育37, 47.
